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Surely one of the most remarkable biographies published of late 
wars must be that ot the Cur<5 D’Ara. It is especially interesting 
just new, when Dr. Newton’s arrival in London, attended by such 
marvellous success as a healing medium, is astonishing so many, to 
draw attention to the fact that, within the last, half century, 
similar scenes have been enacted in a remote part of France. Jean 
Baptiste Mane Yiannev, now so well known as the Cure of Ars, 
was born near Lyons, at an obscure village, or rather hamlet, 
numb, ring only 1,300 inhabitants, named Dardilly. His parents 
were small farmers, and had for generations past been noted for 
their piety, and generosity to the poor.

Jean was bora on May the 8th, 1786. From infancy he was 
remarkable for his prayerful spirit, and humble, loving disposition. 
As a child he used to tend his father’s sheep, and, whilst thus 
employed, would continually preach to and pray with his little 
companions. He was very desirous of devoting his life to God’s 
service as a priest, and endeavoured to study for the purpose, hut 
was never able to attain to any proficiency; in fact, he seemed 
almost deficient in all power of learning, but his whole soul was 
fall of love to God, and zeal to spread Ills  glory. A t the age of 
twenty-three he was drawn for the conscription. This was a 
terrible blow to him and to his family, especially as, believing that 
his name was on the list as a candidate for the priesthood, they 
had thought him exempt; but by some mistake hi3 name had been 
omitted. He was therefore compelled to enlist. On his way to 
the head-quarters, at Bayonne, he fell ill, and was detained for 
some time in a hospital. The day he was discharged, whilst he 
was sadly walking towards his destination, a man suddenly walked 
up to him, and asked him what distressed him so much. On hear
ing his tale, he told him to follow him fearlessly. After leading 
him for some days through woods and over mountains, he brought 
him to a remote village where he remained concealed for fourteen 
months. He changed his name, and was known throughout the 
village to be a deserter; but, as his circumstances were lmown, 
all felt interested in him, and conspired to guard him from 
detecti-ra. I  Us family, however, were so harassed by the threats 
of the officials, that at last one of his brothers determined 
to serve in his stead, in order that they m ight be free from 
these incessant annoyances, and that Jean might lie at liberty 
to return to his home. This brave young fellow lost his life 
very shortly in Germany. Jean now devoted all his energies 
to preparing for his examinations. Theology he studied under AI. 
Bailey, at Ecully. After that he went to the grand seminary at 
Lyons. It was with great difficulty that he was passed, and pro
bably would not have done so at all hut for the interest of his 
friends, who valued him tor his extraordinary piety. He never 
could master the Latin language more than enough to say Masses. 
He was made deacon in 181-5, and six months afterwards” attained 
his great desire and was made priest.

M. Bailey gladly engaged him to assist him in his duties; and 
M. Yiannev became so much beloved by the parishioners that on 
the death of M.' Bailey, which took place very shortly, all wished 
him to remain as his successor. M. Yianney, however, with his 
natural humility, shrank from accepting a position of such high 
trust; two months afterwards he became the Cure of Ars.

Ars is a small village in the ancient principality of Donihes. 
"When At. Yianney first went there it was so buried" in the heart 
of the country that there were no roads leading to it from any 
places of the least importance. The houses were all scattered about, 
each surrounded by thick foliage; and the silence and solitude of 
this small hamlet must then have presented a strange contrast to 
what it did a few years later, when the fame of the” humble cure 
brought thousands of people fiocldng to his church to receive his 
healing power, lie  arrived there in the February of 1818, at the 
age of thirty-two. Zealous to promote the spirituality of his people, 
which he found at a very low ebb, he established, according to the 
mages of his Church, numerous religious services and Alasses, 
devoting his whole time to them, regardless of the unceasing exer
tion which told upon him physically. He was equally earnest in 
relieving the many wants of the poor about him, and to effect this 
he would deprive himself of food, clothes, and furniture, and often 
leave himself destitute of all necessaries of life.

The experience of AI. Yianney’s life is a proof that God is no 
jealous God, and no respecter of dogmas, but is always the hearer 
and the answerer of sincere and heartfelt prayer, in whatever form 
it may lie offered. To Protestant notions the prominence given to 
all the forms of the Romish Church will read rather strangely, and 
we cannot help feeling it rather sad that AI. A ianney should have

taken upon himself so much unnecessary suffering for conscience 
sake. His whole life was spent in mortifying the flesh, depriving 
himself of every form of luxury, until his physical weakness was 
so excessive that it was with difficulty that he could get about at 
all. AVith our present knowledge of one of the laws of medium- 
ship, we know that this abstinence from proper nourishment would 
lay him open in an especial manner to communication w ith the 
spirits. Numberless instances of this are given. For many years 
he was exceedingly troubled by what he thought were “ devils;” 
especially as these visitations were more troublesome when he had 
been doing some especial good! Alany instances are given of these 
spirits talking to him in a loud voice. They would shake his bed 
curtains, knock loudly at his doors at night, so th a t his rest wa3 
continually disturbed. Several ot his fellow priests laughed greatly 
at w hat they looked upon as his delusions, hut, having on one 
occasion passed a night in his house, they were so disturbed them 
selves th a t one of them vowed he would never again jest at appa
ritions or anything of the kind.

Fifteen years before George Muller established his Orphan 
Schools at Bristol, the Cure of Ars had commenced what he called 
his “ Providence for Destitute Children.” The accounts of the 
remarkable way in which needful provisions were supplied, in 
answer to prayer, are deeply interesting. Several actual miracles 
(if we may use this term ) were wrought for his especial need. A t 
oue time only two loaves were left in the house, and there were 
no means of replacing their stock of flour. The sisters asked AI. 
Yianney what should be done (for there were eighty mouths to 
fill). “ Never mind,” said the cure, “ make up the little flour you 
have left, as though you had the full quantity.” They did so, and 
as the dough was kneaded, it swelled up so as to fill the trough ; 
and thus the handful of flour was made into ten large loaves, 
weighing from twenty to twenty-two pounds each. A t another 
time, having bought a large quantity of flour, he found himself 
greatly embarrassed for want of the money to pay for i t ; at last 
he went into the fields alone to pray. He recommended his dear 
little ones to the compassionate heart of the holy mother of God, 
who is also the mother of the poor. His prayer was speedily 
answered, for suddenly a female form appeared to him, and said, 
“ Are you the Cure of A rs? ” “ Yes, my good lady.” “ Here is 
some money which I  am desired to give to you.” “ Are they for 
Alasses?” said the curd. “ No; i t  is sent in answer to your prayers.” 
Having emptied her purse into his hands, she left him without 
saving where she came from or whither she was going. In 
this way, says AI. Alonnin, did money come to the Providence of 
Ars, in some secret way, a t the very time when it was most 
urgently needed.

I t  is useless to attem pt to give anything like a full account of 
his miraculous cures, which the cure attributed to the power of 
prayer, and also to the intercession of the Saint Philomene. In 

; spite of the silence of the press in France, the fame of his power 
spread far and wide. Strangers flocked to this remote hamlet 
from all parts of France, from Savoy, Belgium, Germany, and 
England. AH classes, all ranks in society came, seeking cure “ for 
soul and body.” Those possessed of devils were exorcised; the 
blind, the lame, the epileptic, and, in fact, every form of malady 

i came to him and were cured. They were admitted to the altar and 
confessional where the cure received them by tu rn s : if any pre
ference was ever shown it was toward the poorest, and to the most 
distressed. One grand lady was greatly indignant at being com
pelled to wait for days before her turn came, saying that neither 
king or pope had ever kept her waiting before. “ Nevertheless 
madame, said the cure, “ you must wait here.”

AI. Alonnin remarks wisely, th a t had curiosity alone led all 
these people to Ars, the poorness of the accommodation in the village 
would have speedily put a stop to it. But, persons of the highest 
rank, and accustomed to all the luxury that wealth could afford, 
willingly took up their abode in crowds for weeks together in th e ' 
small and poor houses at Ars in order that they might obtain an 
interview with the cure. A t this time his clairvoyant powers were 
great; like the Zouave Jacob and Dr. Newton, he had the power of at 
once discerning the disease and the cause o f it. In many cases also, 
he told the patients of circumstances in connection with their private 
lives and families. He was led, frequently, hy this power, to select 
certain people out of the crowd around him, and, calling them to 
him, would advise and help them according to their especial require
ments, there were many also who declared th a t they received 
benefit hy addressing themselves to the good angel (or guiding 
spirit) who attended the cure. Af. Alonnin observes that “ all tlu> 
faculties of his (AI. Yianney’s) soul, all the light of his reason, and 
all his energies were devoted to the Lord Jesus Christ, lie  never
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In tho Spiritual V ayu inr  lor March, iHii.'l, i n  niiml interesting 
mp. i-, l»v Win. Hewitt, culled “ Modern MimicIck hi llio Catholic 
Church. Tho Cure Il’Ars."

Hut all who can obtain llio book it .-< If should i|o no. Tint title 
h  “ U  ( ’mV) U’Ara," par L’AbUJ Allied M • iillilii, and it ran In, had 
at all) time, by applying to Mr, | turns, of I A. Soutlimitiif ■ >n How.

P. J. T.
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'tivi ion ■ hi ilia 1 oloin „ HI,, in ,. 1 it>,| 101 nlinii o with line < 11 I j ml toll and 
fiaelinn." In tint notes of imi-iie. ]
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111111 e 1 p 1 < 1 alone, make,' an ugly and <bpiuii.| ( , ' "f  
I III, rad  el'. Hullllleed, they pise the element ol |,.,j,|„l„ 
roiiditiona ol' apirilwd goodm-i., and Irul.h, mal iuo , ...j' "■ 
tonijilca for the. Holy (lliosl lo dwell in."
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shewing tlai111 pief.nie i 1,1 birr!.' and animal,, i lie In; j„nr, ' /. 
them deeply in “ I bo world of God." The |e«. on'given 11, ,i„. 1 
(•roup an always applicable j but. (lie piopn-i > of thechiidr , " 
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( ‘a n il (Ironp .
No, III.  1 ■<in.n. hi>. vi;,\n...

A’m/an «f (Iroupt in T.yceuni No. II.

Avrora (/roup.
No. I. -t.’.NT'Kii I 'o c n  ykaiihok a oi:.

[ Colour of lUulyr, Uo»H.)
The principle <,f t|„. Lyceum -Method, as defined on other pages, 

is the traininp and unfolding of Ihe infant, spirit, “ as the gardener 
t rain a Id * plant". or cultivateH hi". Ilowei:'.” A nrora (I roup, which 
corresponds to J'oiiniiiiii (Iron]), ia a starting-place for the Leader, 
under the warmth and "iinlight, of a watchful nyinputhy, to briny a 
1 lull/ from  witlnn oulu ttnln. “ ( 'liildreii,” says a true teacher, 
‘ begin with loving other,i rpiile a, intensely an they loves tliein- 
wdvea- forgetting tliemi ' l i e  jn their love for others if they only 
have fair a eliinme of being iM'imvolent and aolf-aiwrilieing fia of 
taring Mihail, Sympathy ia an much a natural inutincl n« ;elf-love, |

Colour o f Um/yr) 1,10111 I'l (r 1M.I .
Thin droup hold".relation to the ivoildof ong, L s‘ 

"ini-cire|o around their la ader, the.', me bmpld <o read ’he 
o f . onga, or in I,metr,e |e on- itl lei o, wlijf)i they can mg ' 
pianoforte, aeeonipanimejif., when at. hofne, or in eliore o ii ■■ 
Lyceum. I'ie.lure and illnal ration 1 from (lie ye-ndaiile rn.d 
kingdom- never fail lo intereal, and inairunt child;en of Ua 
You will find simple, rhymes and prett y verses in the Jb-posimr.", 
ISrief Leahona.

Floral. (lr<Mp.
No. IV. H I'VE I; Y t'M ’.H 01' A 0 1 ..
( (.iilour o f  Itudyr, R on  i ’oi 1 ,

Children in thia droup will give tlmir whole attention to V,;. 
aimple, brief, free, from theological taint—'imparting a a.,;... 

lesson for control of the temper and the conduct of life, 'fie go 
fures in “ I’ilgrim’a J’rogri-rs.” have no more, interest for a cL::-|, 
than the wood-ent illuatrationa in “ Robinson Crn oe. Jk, 
impart, good moral ler-ona, if tlm Leader can put them ia a f  » 
pleasing sentence", adapted to the imagination and under dm,'I,:..' 
of t,he youthful mind. I'icket* of merit should is- given to member-, 
when attentive to conversation, and kind in tlmir treatment of'.-o'... 
other.

(U n i  (/roup.
No. V.—KIOHT YKAIlH OK AOK.

[ Colour o f Ilinlyi>, Sr.A I K. i 
Whispering during (lie conversational session, except lo prom 

the interest of tlm rubject under consideration, ought not to he 
jiermitted in any of llm Groups above the third in the scale. Th 
nature and tendency of hahiU and p r a 't ir n  may !/■ introduced t 
children of thin ago. This is the time to impress the youthful 
memory with rules of bodily life and health. 'Die child's spiritual 
demands are thus fed, becaupo true religion begins witb juntice to 
the p'-rsonal existence—obedience to the law of body, soul, and 
spirit.

( iurland Croup.
No. VI.—NINK YKAIlH OF AOK.

[Colour o f  IUulyc, Pink, j 
Singing is natural to everything born with a tongue. A ta=t- 

for pure and lieautiful music cannot be too soon cultivated in the 
affections. The lasting roots of spiritual truth strike far down into 
the soul of the child gifted in music. At the ogo of children in 
this droup, little Henry Perry, in one of the churches in Pari*, 
three years age. composed n mass in music, whereby was manife-ted 
an extraordinary genius susceptible to the ministrations of invisible 
musical intelligences.

(/ratio (/roup.
No. VIf.—TKN YKAIlH OF AOK.

[ Colour o f Jfiulye, Ib-.r.i' AzniK.]
At this ago children are usually quick in perception, arid fend of 

variety and excitement. A child, at this stage, will say and sin;’ 
wliat lie feels. Therefore, the Leader should give attention to 
those lessons which shall exert a perpetual influence for good upon 
the future of (lie child’s mind, morals, and social affections—cheer
ful, beautiful, buoyant! Tlm child-miml is becoming individualised. 
At this point the Loader will breathe the divine spirit of elmritv; 
(each, by reference to “ lives of good men,” in biography, the 
beauty and victory of the nobler attributes.

Sylvan Croup.
No. VII I .— Kl.KVKN YKAIlH OF AOK.

[Colour o f  lliulyr, ItKKi* Pnm*i,K, |
Large-brained, quick-eyed, and precocious intellects, are likely t" 

appear in Ibis droup. Tho Leader will find the life of tho child 
liiudeii Isuieiitb iniicii that is common and premature. Theoliildft'n 
of educated parents, are, at this age, intelligent, mul full of nervoitd 
animation in their manners. They are interested in light lilernt'ir*
- such ns novels, romantic adventures, biographical tales, Sic. TH* 

Leader feels much solicitude at lirst; but after a few weeks, th*
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members becomo attached socially, love prevades tho Group, and 
all begin to take deep interest in the proceedings of tho Lyceum, 
Mid in the meaning of the lessons.

Vesper Group.
No. IX .—TWELVE YEARS OF AGE.
[ Colour o f  Badge, L ig h t  B r o n z e .]

This Group, like the one next above and bolow it, is a receptacle 
for minds in very different degrees of growth and education. Some 
of the members will indicate intelligence and education far beyond 
their years; while others, who classify as to age in this Group, will 
shew indifference and backwardness more consistent w ith much 
younger children. Tho Leader, in most cases, will make progress 
by proposing, through tho Conductor or Guardian, to so classify 
the members as to procure more equality in disposition and mind. 
In these Groups, between eleven and fifteen years, children m aybe 
grouped with reference to their tastes and degree of culture. Years 
do not now very plainly indicate the proper position for the members.

Mountain Group.
No. X .--- THIRTEEN YEARS OP AGE.

[Colour o f Badge, R u d d y  M a r o o n .]
All ."esthetic philosophers teach that music is soothing, refining, 

and morally beneficial to mankind. I t  is said in story th a t Orpheus 
charmed the rivers so th a t they forgot to run, the birds so they 
could not sing, and the trees so tha t they ceased rustling their 
leaves: all that they m ight the better listen to his sweet singing ! 
The moral of this is, th a t music, either vocal or instrumental, 
exerts the highest spiritualising influence on human nature. In  
this Group, belonging as the members do to the mountains of 
truth, music, sweet and sacred, ought to he particularly cultivated. 
A sublime rhythm  can be detected in colours as well as in words 
and sounds. ‘•Company,” says Mr. Alcott, “ conversation, exercise, 
amusements, are foremost studies in the lively university whence 
our children graduate, getting here the best part of their discipline; 
which is liable, of course, like all free things, to be perverted to 
uses the worst. Society—the power of persons and spells of com
pany, the giving and taking of conversation, the fine commerce of 
personal qualities and gifts—in fine, an exhalation of life itself; 
this is to youth a surprise, an ecstacy of surprises, and charming 
from its novelty. Especially are these the more potent in swaying 
the roving fancy, just coming out of its childhood, and entering the 
intermediate state, half way between the child and the man or 
woman.”

Evangel Group.
No. X I.—FOURTEEN YEARS OP AGE.
[Colour o f  Badge, B l u i s h  W h i t e . ]

This Group is full of boys, and about the same number of girls 
compose the corresponding Group in Lyceum No. 1. Considerable 
interest in many fine topics has been awakened by their Leaders. 
It was proposed and adopted th a t a  kind of yoimg people’s 
“Literary Circle ” should he organised, to m eet once a fortnight, 
in the drawing-room of some friendly hom e; each member to be 
required (as a part of the terms of membership) to read before the 
Circle an original composition, or recite from memory some selec
tion in prose or verse, or to do or say something promotive of 
literary taste and culture. The first part of the evening is given to 
these higher interests, after which charades, parlour tableaux, 
innocent sports, and recreative amusements, in which all can parti
cipate ; and then, a t a yet early hour, all return to their city homes 
socially refreshed and mentally benefited. Artists, orators, poets, 
authors, singers, speakers, and superior gymnasts may he found in 
these higher Groups. From  these classes we look for future 
Officers and Leaders, and expect noble men and women qualified 
to teach mankind the gospel of progress.

Temple Group.
No. X II .—FIFTEEN YEARS AND UPWARDS.

[Colour o f Badge, R osy  W h i t e .]
The last Group (already having one duplicate) is the highest in 

the. scale, and is the class from which i t  is bu t reasonable to look 
for (jnuluat.es. L iberty Group, which is the counterpart to this, 
has done something toward keeping our corps of Leaders recruited. 
The expression, “ fifteen years and upwards,” is construed to 
include all between the ages of fifteen and tw enty-five; thus we 
obtain persons for Leaders who have become fully acquainted w ith 
the Lyceum proceedings in detail. These senior Groups have from 
the first added much interest and strength to the school: and yet 
the members are less likely than  younger minds to respond freely 
to the questions and Silver-Chain Recitations. The topics suitable 
to the graduating Groups are contained in the whole list of lessons. 
Highest minds are, in their gentleness and humility, cultured in 
the least and most primary tru ths.

(To be continued.)

IS SPIR IT  COM M UNICATION FA C T OR F A N C Y ?
The Open Column of The Port-Glasgow Monitor of June 25, 

1870, contains tho following able letter. The editor remarks,
“ Investigator” seems soinowhat displeased with our remarks last 

ffw'k on spirit-rapping, and favours us with a lengthy letter in reply, 
which will be found in another column. I t  is written in an honest, 
'■arrx'fit, and corteous spirit, and though ho fails to convince us ol what; 
t"' rails onr errors, yet we concede to him the right which wo claim for 
•'■/rwlves freedom of thought and speech. Wo have presented our

views on spirit-rapping; we havo accorded tho same prmlego to “ Inves
tigator,” and our readers oan judge between us.

“ Sm,—In your article of last week you indicate that I  may again, 
write to you regarding spiritualism; anti you state that you do not wish 
to hurt my feelings—that you aro willing, in fact, to accord mo the 
ordinary courtesies of civilised society. That almost beats spirit-rapping. 
The idea of any one who believes in tho reality of spirit-communion 
being considered otherwise than a knave, a dupe, or a fool, is deemed by 
many so propostorous that it is really refreshing to meet with an editor 
willing to be civil, and perhaps even just, to an apologist for tho belief 
njek-namod spirit-rapping. I  take your statement in good faith. I  fully 
appreciate) your good feeling, and will draw nearer your editorial chair, 
ready and willing to learn whatever of truth you arc prepared to teach.

“ You think mo credulous because I  seemingly believe in the cardinal 
fact on which spiritualism is based, viz:—spirit communion and influx. 
Whether I  am or not, is of no consequence to tho public. That will 
neither affect the facts nor tho philosophy. The name does not concern 
me. For credulity based on evidence which appeals to all the senses— 
and more than all—-which can be seen, heard, felt, smelled, and tasted 
even ; but still more and still better, appeals to the inner consciousness ; 
which can be spiritually discerned, such credulity—if you choose to call 
it by that name—is not of a kind to be ashamed of. The opposite of 
credulity is not always wisdom.

“ Newton, you think, has no special curative gift. Tho solution you 
offer to the question, whence comes his extraordinary power ? is, that 
sudden shocks are given to the nervous systems of sensitive persons. The 
answer, to be satisfactory, must cover the whole difficulty, or be the most 
reasonable one in view of all the circumstances. Does the reason assigned 
fulfil either ot these requirements? Will sudden shocks to the nervoug 
system cure deafness, blindness, lameness, spinal curvatures, consumption, 
neuralgia, &c.? If  so, would it not be advisable to keep infuriated bulls 
in every town to give sudden shocks to the afflicted? I t  is not with bis 
failures we have to do, but with his suecessess—their number, their 
rapidity, their nature, and, in many cases, their thoroughness. Doubt
less, animal magnetism will account for many of them. But when it is 
found that he has performed much more remarkable cures—and more of 
them in one morning than were affected by a good operator at the Lon
don Mesmeric Infirmary in six months—then the must simple explana
tion of his success is, that he is a powerful mediumistic mesmerist, 
assisted by disembodied spirits. Whether these are good or bad is not 
the question; nor is it what are Newton’s opinions.

“ To come to the root of the matter, you are thoroughly sceptical on 
spiritual manifestations—that is, ycu are sceptical as to spirits having 
anything to do with them. You admit the reality of the manifestations; 
you have considered the subject before condemning it, for to condemn 
first and then examine is an intellectual vice. Even great minds may 
fall into this error. A celebrated caricaturist, who wrote a little hook 
against spiritualism, when asked by a friend it he had investigated the 
phenomena, replied he had not, and did not intend to do so until he 
had finished his book. That fashion is still prevalent. However, you 
have either examined spirit manifestations or carefully considered them, 
and believe that ‘ the so-called manifestations are simply the result of 
animal magnetism.’ Your belief is, of course, not mere credulity, but 
founded on knowledge. If  your opinion is to be accepted without proof, 
then it must be owing to the position you occupy as an authority on this 
particular subject. I t  will serve a wider range of usefulness if you give 
the proof. To economise space, it might be well to classify in some way 
the so-called spirit manifestaions. I t  is not enough to shew that animal 
magnetism can cause some of them, but that it can and does cause them 
all. W hat is the power and what are the qualities of animal magnetism ? 
Is it an attribute of man’s corporeal being, or his spiritual being ? or does 
it possess distinct individuality and intelligence ? I t  cannot be the latter, 
for that would accord with our ideas of a spirit. That is just where the 
difficulty lies in explaining the cause of the spirit manifestations. I t  is 
the evidence of the existence of distinct individualities endowed with 
intelligence, power, moral and immoral qualities, and a superior know
ledge of natural laws, which leads many to believe in spirit-communion. 
Perhaps animal magnetism can be viewed as possessing a distinct indi
viduality and intelligence, while, at the same time, it is merely an attribute 
of man’s corporeal being. As you politely inquired the size of my throat, 
I  may say it is not wide enough to “ swallow that.” Is it possible that 
animal magnetism can personate a thinking being, generate rationality, 
and play the part of a sentimental moral agent ? Can animal magnetism 
open and shut doors, lift heavy pieces of furniture while no person 
touched them, play tunes on pianos while the lids are closed and no one 
is near them, throw a man with violence towards the floor, then stop his 
fall and lay him down gently as if he were an infant, strip an article off 
a man instantaneously without human hands touching it, introduce solid 
articles into a closed room,make beautiful drawings almost instantaneously 
while the paper and colours are in a drawer and no one touching them, 
and cause stones and other substances to be thrown about in the open 
air ? (In spiritualistic literature the instances where heavy articles, after 
being moved through the air with the utmostvelocity, come to rest as if they 
had no more weight, then a feather, are very numerous, and such things 
are often witnessed at those spirit-circles where powerful physical mani
festations are obtained.) Can animal magnetism pat a person on the 
head or take them by the band when requested to do so, give warning 
of coming dangers in time to avoid them, &c. &c.? Is not tho idea that 
these things can bo done by an imponderable element more difficult to 
conceive than that they are done by spirits who use the imponderable 
element to elaborate them ? Shall I  laugh at your credulity in believing 
the former ? N o; it is easier to sneer than to argue. But if a sneer is 
a proof of genius, it will not provo a proposition to be true, nor a sup
position to be correct.

“ If the facts of spiritualism aro fairly met, and fa rlv investigated 
with an earnest desire to learn their true import, goodiwill result. In  
the good providence of God they must have a purpo o to servo; but 
their tendencies toward good or evil depend greatly onsthe use made of 
them.—I  am, yours truly,

“Port Glasgow, June 22, 1870. I nvestigator.”

Mr. Epos Sargent is a t present in Loudon, much improved in 
health, bu t still delicate.
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I fit. NEWTON.
VISITS TO COUNTHY TOW.S'H.

Ih'. N'-wton will visit Halifax on Sunday, and Imal and apeak 
in tin.: Mechanic." I lull from ten till twelve, noon, and from two 
till four p.m. All are invited lo come and lie healed, free of coat. 
J. Burns will accornpany the doctor, and deliver a uormon in the 
eviim;/, nn llm ,l Ilealiup’' Power, (hi Monday lb*. Newton will 
he'd professionally at bis hotel, particulars will bo preen on Sun
day. This is to pivo such as do not like, lo attend in llm public; 
ball an opportunity of lu mp treated privately, when those who can 
iillnrd it will be expected to pay a fee, (In .Monday evening.I. 
lfurtis will deliver one of his scientilic l e c t u r e s  on Spiritualism, if 
arranpementa can be made, llr. Newton will return to town on 
Monday evening or Tuesday morning.

On Sunday, July 17th, Dr. Newton will visit Andover, Hauls, 
and heal the sick, free, in the IVinperunro Hall, morning and after
noon. Arrangements will lie. made for Mr. llnrnu to give lectures 
and preach on Sunday evening. Hr. Newton will also lecture at, 
the, times of healing. The friends in these towns kindly pay 
travelling expenses and lind lodgings; and Hr. Newton is willing 
to visit other towns within an easy ride ol Kondon on the same 
terms, provided In* cun heal publicly on the Sunday.

nil NEWTON IN LONDON.

boring the week Hr. Newton has healed publicly every morning 
in llr. burns Chapel, New Church Street Kdgwurc Road. Many 
striking cures bin e been performed, some of which will he reported in 
due course. Some annoyance and disturbance was created bv the 
enemies of Christianity who brought obloquy on that time-hon
oured religion by opprobrious acts committed in its name. The 
OOQduct of such men is useful, as it makes the tenets and behaviour 
of Spiritualists appear to advantage when contrasted with it. As 
in the olden time, healing by spirit power would have hut little 
virtue in it if it did not arouse the ire of the scribes and pharisees. 
Neither Dr. Newton nor any of hisfriends have ever professed that 
he could work “ miracles.” Hi'- Newton declares continually that 
lie performs his cures by the exercise of nntmul law; and a circular 
is distributed to that eli'ect, a copy of which we printed last week. 
Notwithstanding these facts, the newspapers continue to apply the 
term “ miracle-monger” to the doctor for the purpose of having an 
excuse to immerse their lingers in the congenial dirt with which 
they delight to bespatter the objects of their insane aversions. A 
most untruthful and inalional account of a case of blindness which 
Dr. Newton with cliaruteristio honesty declared he could not emv 
because the organs of sight were destroyed, is given hy the daily 
press. The father insisted that as Dr. Newton considered himself

"Mv I)nAn Hiur.Ni>, I saw Mr. Ashley to-day; his knee is no better, 
although helms worn the gloves magnetised hy you coniiminily. II 
lungs are quite well, and one of our leading homeopathic duelers, Mr 
Moore, an unbeliever in spiritualism, a few days ago, examined ir,:. 
thoroughly willi ear and stethoscope, and gave Mr. Ashley (In iise t.. 
own phrase) ‘a thorough overhauling,’ and concluded willi lie- eselan*- 
tion, ‘ In give the devil (meaning you, dear dueler) his due, I can liol 
no trace of disease in his lungs; lie has not, a tubercle lie has li,vl t 
wound there, but it is healed.’ Mr. Ashley's previous medical man, Dr. 
Simmons had said, ‘that you only transferred the disease from I lie lung* 
to the knee,’ which Mr. A. laughs at. Could l)r. Simmons and nil Im 
medical crew have done even Ibis? James Wasm.

‘‘2(1, UuruiUon. fit.mil, llirkcnhiml, June 21, 1870."

It would appear that Mr. Ashley shewed symptons of tuber- 
culosis before Dr. Newton's treatment. This, amongst the fir. 
cases which Dr. Newton operated upon on his arrival in Knglawl, 
is a specimen of many others which could he adduced ; hut the 
obscurity of many nf the persons benefit ted, and the eareles.-new ol 
themselves mid friends, keep the results from Hi" public. Wo hear 
that the cases of John Mlackhurn and John Dubinin, of Halifax, 
remain permanent.

Tin; MAGNETISED CARTES.
Kxti-act frnm-a Iettr.r.

Doing only as yet quite new in spiritualism, 1 have not seen 
much of its phenomenal part; but 1 in list, say, that when I received 
the photograph of Dr. Newton, I was really surprised with the 
feeling that I had in my hands and arms; they seemed to swell 
considerably, a mild tingling of the muscles, as if the arms wen; 
about to fall asleep. i must say that the photograph had an 
influence over me, and a very strong one, 1 have also tried with 
other persons who have been subjected to the same feeling,

Woixlhtrtwn, Anhton-undvr-Lyw. T h o m a s  W i l s o n .

This corroborates experiences which daily take place in nur 
oflico.

| h'roni “ The llttniwr o f L ight” June 25.]
MESSAGE FROM CHARGES DICKENS.

The following message was given at the Runner of Fight, Public 
Circle, through the mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Connunt, Tuesday 
afternoon, June 14th, 1870.

“ I gave a communication at a friend’s house in London, between 
the hours id’ eight and nine, English time, last evening. They 
being not, as a Yankee would say, “ well posted” in these spiritual 
matters, have doubted the authenticity ol the communication, and 
they requested, if it were me, that I would come here and acknow
ledge it at ns early an hour as possible. J have done so, hoping it 
may serve them for good,—Charles Dickons. 1 have been |ier- 
mitted to request that you publish my brief message in your next 
issue.

Wo shall he glad if the press will give publicity to this stalo- 
mont, and if Hindi a communication l i a s  been received in London, 
wo hope the fact will bo given forth.—I'ln. Medium,
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THINGS IX GENERAL. SPIRITUALISM IX NOTTINGHAM.
An unknown individual has offered to the University of Oxford 
ft prize of L'HlO for tin: bout u-say in confutation of the matoriali.-m 
of the present day. Would it not he wise if the competitors for 
this prize wore to make themselves fully acquainted with the facts 
and manifestations of the spiritual philosophy!*' As a practical 
e-siy, in opposition to materialistic opinions, a coiupilation hy an 
Oxford Student of the hard facts of spiritualism would prove 
invaluable.

• •
A little girl, who had been told by her mother that she was 

always surrounded by guardian angels, grew very thoughtful, and 
after drawing along breath, looked up and said, “ .Mamma, do you 
mean that all the whole time they arc with me S’ On being 
answered “ Yes!" she exclaimed, with an impatient (ling, “ Well, 
really, I should like to Ik: alone a little while sometimes,” And was \ 
not the little one quite right Y i t  would 1m: far from pleasant to have , 
angels or spirits always at one’s elbow. Is it not, therefore, rather j 
incorrect to talk about them being e a r  present w ith us?  That: 
they are near u->, and round about us, and that they are quickly j 
conscious of our desire for their actual presence appears to lie j 
beyond doubt, if we may judge by the phenomena with which we | 
are favoured; but it does seem as if a state of “ receptivity” was
necessary even when we most wish for their company.

• •
There is a French story to the effect that the Empress of the 

French has received an electric shock on going to a mantelpiece 
before which lay a bear-skin on the floor, and that when the , 
Emperor did so, “ a lino je t of bluish lire was seen to pass from the ; 
marole to his clothes.” This story of electricity in the drawing- j 
room may be apocryphal, but it is a fact that there are hundreds of j 
persons in this country, despite its variable and moist climate, who 
are almost as fully charged with electricity as are the well known | 
electric fishes, Torpedo gymnotus and Silurus electrical! In 
America, electricitv occasionally manifests itself far more strongly 
than with us, and here arises tne question whether this does not 
account for the fact that American mediums are more powerful 
and reliable than those developed under less favourable circum
stances—electrically considered! The word “ reliable ” is here used 
in the sense of always being sure of manifestations, and not as 
casting any imputation on the veracity or integrity of our medium 
friends here. There are American mediums whose very touch 
communicates an electric shock, notably Dr. Newton, whose por
trait even is sufficient to electrify “ sensitives.” This is a subject 
worthy of the attention of Spiritualists. After all, electricity is but 
a name we give to a series of phenomena; what electricity is, or 
whence it comes we know n o t!* •

On dit that Mrs. Collier, of Forest Gate, is fast developing as a 
clairvoyant and seeing medium, This lady has been constantly 
sitting in the circle for the last ten months and the table move
ments and ordinary physical phenomena are always obtained when 
she is sitting. Of late, however, she has given evidence of the 
“ impressional faculty ” and the “ clairvoyant power.” She is also 
regularly used by a spirit (whose name is withheld for the present)
fur writing, automatically, messages of a high character.c «c* c

Query.—Is there any reason why a Children’s Lyceum for I 
London, should not he started ? B o h e m ia n . |

T IIE  SUNDAY SERVICES.
We are deeply thankful to observe that this useful institution is j 

being pushed forward with great energy. W e have further 
announcements to make. The Rev. F. R. Young will preach on 
Sunday evening at the Cavendish Rooms, at the usual hour. Our 
friends in the Eastern suburbs will he pleased to know that Mr. 
Young will preach in the Unitarian Chapel, W est Ham Lane, 
Stratford, on Sunday morning. Our readers in the metropolis will 
do themselves honour if they secure Mr. Young overflowing j 
meetings, and shew that they appreciate tlxe fact that a minister of , 
the gospel so fearlessly and acceptably proclaims the truths of i 
spiritual communion. On Sunday, July 10, J. Bums will deliver 1 
an address on the Sonship of Man—“ to them gave He power ! 
to become the sons of God/’ Dr. Newton will also he present on ] 
that occasion and speak to the audience, and dispense his influence. 
Volunteers are wanted for future Sundays.

TIIE  SUNDAY CONFERENCE.
Next Sunday afternoon, at the Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer 

Street, W., A. C. Swinton will deliver a lecture on “ C e r v a n t e s ,” 
after which the committee formed to consider the proposal for a 
thorough social reform—based on the equal rights and duties of all 
—will proceed with their business.

I t  is said that Professor Iluxley, who has frequently contempt
uously denounced the absurdity of spiritualism, has had his atten
tion strongly attracted hy some very remarkable phenomena, and 
lias determined upon undertaking a scientific investigation. I t  is 
not necessary to believe all that Spiritualists affirm, or, indeed, 
any great part of it, to he convinced that we are not yet acquainted 
with all the forces of nature.—Figaro, June 28, 1870.

Mr, W illiam Crookes has drawn up a report of his experience in 
ipio.t of “ spiritual manifestations,” which will probably make its appear
ance in The Quarterly Journal of faience.—Public Opinion,

[ prom a COIUUM'OMIK.ST.]
The (-pint, of ambition and individual prowess lingers around this 

(list riot. Many monuments remain indicative of the fact, and tbe amous 
legend of Robin flood and bis wonderful exploits give a psychological 
tinge to much that, transpires even to this day. As might be expec.eel, 
this Kobiu-Jfoodisin crops out, in the spiritual movement which took 
root here nearly twenty years ago. At. first the mediums were crystal 
seers, and soared only to a slight, altitude beyond the function o! the 
common fortune-teller. We do not. know bow long this state hi things 
lasted, but in the year 18b.'i a reform was introduced bv J. O. II. Brown, 
who subjected hiiieell to the obloquy of his confreres hy breaking away 
from their peculiar mediuinhl.ic pursuits. In that year lie professed to 
become subject to spirits of a higher degree. His communications were 
more of a religious and literary stump, and were styled, “ revelations.” 
Jle was an ignorant, uncultivated man, had been a soldier, liad contracted 
low desultory habits, had received some wounds in battle, and was very 
lame and helpless during his latter years. Under spirit influence he 
improved much in moral status; hut a spiritual dispensary was established 
in the town to cure the sick by vegetable medicines. The smell of the 
alcohol used to make the tincture was to much for the impressible 
medium. He could not resist the temptation to drink of it, and fell. 
We have seen his portrait, a photograph on glass. It represents hirn as 
a man with a bony, emaciated frame, and well developed brain, par
ticularly in the perceptive, expressive and inspirational faculties, just 
such a brain as would have distinguished its possessor as an acute 
metaphysical observer, writer, and orator, if it had been cultivated and 
cared for. Brown used the crystal in giving his “ revelations.” He 
merely looked at it or directed his attention to it with his eyes closed, 
and apparently in a normal state dictated his addresses, many of which 
were printed. VVe hope to make a collection of these early documents 
connected with spiritualism arid present them to the P rogressive 
L ibrary for the use of the public at. large. These tracts are comprised in 
an easy, flowing style, in which the religious, hortatory and moralistic 
element predominates. The leading theme is the near approach of the 
millennium, when moral motives would sway the minds of men. The 
whole is couched in the peculiar theological phraseology of the Methodist 
preachers. The last effort was the publication of the first number of a 
new bible. The matter for number two was in a forward state of pre
paration, but was never put to press. Hearns of paper were used in 
printing these tracts and many pounds were spent in diffusing them over 
the country, with an enthusiasm worthy of a more enlightened enter
prise. A host of contributors freely gave of their means for the further
ance of a cause which was thought by its promoters to be the remedy 
for all human ills. As a specimen of the style of composition, objects, 
and modes of action entertained by this peculiar and short-lived sect, 
we transcribe as a curiosity a card containing the following document:

THE SOLEMN YOW as made by the twelve members of the circle 
before GOD, and the assemblage present as commanded by Divine 
Revelation, on the 12th day of February, 1861, and which every 
member of the circle must possess on. a printed card, and publicly 
display to ail persons with whom he maj  meet or converse.

VOW OR DECLARATION.

“ We, the undersigned members of the Nottingham Spiritual Circle, 
established in October, 1853, for the purpose of bringing about a new 
era in the morals of man, and establishing the Universal Church of 
Christ, do solemnly pledge ourselves individually and avow before 
Almighty God and the persons here assembled, that we are fully pre
pared to lay aside all present worldly considerations, and to rely solely 
upon the Divine promises of protection as revealed to us from God ; 
and to go forth and take up our residences in the places named, and use 
our exertions to proclaim the truths of Divine Revelation, and to 
establish the twelve tribes of the Great Organisation at any time when a 
merciful and just God shall think well to call us by Divine Revelation to 
these important duties. And thus our labours shall henceforth be for 
the glory of God and the welfare of our fellow-creatures, and to the 
above we solemnly and faithfully affix our signatures or names.

NAME.
Mr. T. C. Stretton. Ruler of 1
,, G. Edmunds, „ 2
„ J. Lole „ 3
„ J. Hitchcock 4
,, J. Camin, 5
,, J. Dean, 6
„ W. Brown, >, 7
„ C. Gregory, » 8
„ J. Hill, „ 9
,, G. Norwell „ 10
„ W. Proctor „ H
„ T. Taylor „ 12

“ We, the above named Rulers
Organisation, the heads 
named, as revealed unto

of which
us by the

Nottingham District, 1st Tribe.
York „ 2nd „
Lincoln „ 3rd ' ,,
Tattershall „ 4th „
Norwich „ 5th „
Cambridge „ 6th ,,
London „ 7th ,,
Swindon „ 8th „
Hereford „ Oth „
Shrewsbury „ 10th M
Chester „ 11th „
Lancaster „ 12th „
of the Twelve Tribes of the Great 
will be established in the places 
i Angel of the Lord, through our 

Medium, Mr. J. G. H. B r o w n , Great Alfred Street, Nottingham, having 
full reliance and faith in the promises of God, go forth to proclaim his 
Divine Will, knowing that He is ever with the faithful to help and to 
save. Praised be his holy name.”

These missionaries entered upon their duties with various degrees of 
enthusiasm, some of them travelling far and wide. Men left (heir employ
ments, and at their own expense subsisted for months in this peculiar work, 
journeying from Yorkshire to London, andnorthfrom Wilts to Lancashire, 
lecturing in the towns, distributing tracts, and subjecting themselves to 
the taunts, jeers, and rotten eggs of the mob. Notwithstanding the pro
phecies of the spirits, such a state of things was not destined to last long. 
Want stared some in the face, and the stern mandates of nature and 
reason influenced all to return to the ordinary affairs of life. The out
side reader will exclaim, “ Oh the vagaries of spiritualism!” Not so. 
This was not spiritualism at all. As well may you say of the earthquake 
and volcano, “ Oh the vagaries of geology!” Geology is not the per
turbations of the strata of earth’s crust, blit the science which explains
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those; and so spiritualism in not the acts 
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BIT ransom on Calvary’s tree.” An elderly, hlari'i, ati'J c-i 
man offered a fluent prayer, embodying very old-fashioned theological 
Lotions, and asking God 
their spiritual commuuit 
T. C. St ret ton, apparently entn 
religious kind. \v'e did 
to be present at anothci 
Church are even ab'*ad ol 
Mr. Stretton, in a publisl 
of a d'-vil, eternal punish
progressive state afo-r d'-ath, and that mankind in earth-life are muu 
eucod by good and evil spirits. The other party in the town who are 

ure 'nose who conduct, the Children’s Lyceum, and some 
appy contentioi have existed amongst the two parties, Mr. Peebles’ 

remarks in a recent number of The AIeur-m gave dc'-p offence to Mr. 
Stre'tor., w),o addressed a reply to the Editor of T he Me»r;m, which 
was not inserted * The author, therefore, had it printed, and circulated 
freely. The first paragraph states that the Ordinance is. not now u-ed • 
yet m  Sunday evening the same sentiments quoted by Mr. Peebles were 
expressed in the service, so that Lis statements were substantially true.

T he L yceum A jouversaev.
It was four years on .Sunday since the Lyceum was instituted and t 

&**ZXx»ersary JCCi Were COJIilQeilCeci 0T1 .Saturday wJjH'JT M r .J
L o i  the Progressive Library. London, delivered^ lereure o “ The
Eealm of Mystery" in the Assembly Booms. The audience was snu....
hut attentive, ana u good effect was produced. On Sunday the Lyceum 
met at two o’clock. Several stranger-; and friend-were pre-e,-•" M - 
and Mrs. Simkiss, from-Wolverhampton; Mr. Be-wlev, '• Mr’ 
Bewley, jun.; and the Misses Bewlev, from Uttoxeter; and friends from
i> - ■ tl! e I.-ei t̂ I'

Lyceum -mg eg e b repeatin'' a !t Silver Cham Recitation." af"-r wi-i'-h" 
the Leaders of Groups attended to the order of the Conductor a- to 
badges and books; and the portion of time usually devoted to an address 
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questions in phr< • ologv m d pby olo 
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Li tiie evening a sermon was debve 
Pur; s to a full audience, who oa.'j 
advanced. The subject cbo.vm wa-
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'J me P jo

took place on Monday, a* Tavlor s
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X tiil

upon trial riucn was bad or crudf
the method o f»).? Lyceum, the object of which v 
men and women.

Mr. James Bums, of London, was next called err 
and interested thc’cijiPJren with some remarks s ho 
coqgrathkted the Lyceum on the feet of its continued existence and 
general e.Tclt.g-y. oni'-r v.:.s .--g. -ccnve.-t gg-,:.t
pvtieubr views, and b p a sect, but to educate and derelope those 
l ^ p w r *  members. The Lyceum existed for the sake of a few just 
as much as for the lake of many, as the few were as needful of 

as were a k ger .can-,her. H is  sp.rit of p.-onsgacdl-m a.nd e.-.roll- 
maay names under one ■ ••• g:....'.g, . or creed, was a display of the 

of old sectarianism, and was quite foreign to spiritualism or the 
movement, which desired to benefit ail br facts, phenomena, 

culture of various kinds.
A  selection of the children then engaged in the beautiful physical 

' ■ g . g . v i - g g - j  , - g v h ; - .  iu -g  M r. IN:-:- 'g.
lor of that department The accurate and graceful manner in 

this part of the programme was executed was much superior to 
former jvirs, ar.d reflected grtat credit on the diligence of the 
- and the care of their teacher.-..

item was one of great interest—namely, the recitation of 
members of the various Groups. The youngest children were 

; and Annie Barlow, of “ River" Group, in a very beautiful 
mat/g g recited “The Little Bet,' from TUs Lyceum Banner.
: invidio, •- a . .1:e laudatory remarks on any where all were 

. therefore we shall merely give a lis t:—Kate Barlow, 
recited “ L.'tle Silver Tongue/’ Johnnie Lennox, “Sett” 
and Willie/’ Kate He fiord, “ .Sea ' Group, “ Invocation 

The Banner oj Light. Willie Earl, “ Ocean Group, 
'* Voice.” Lucy Lennox, “ Beacon ” Group, “ The Child’s 

Moreto.o, “Shore” Group, “Judge Not." Miss Gamble, 
and Chris’ia,oa Hitchcock *ang in two voices, “ I.ovoca- 

' in a very creditable warmer. WillicLerbyabire, “Banner”
I Uj. fttrettor.’i Setter, whkii a , , i eenscre ai.'J vitim'eti .<.- 
b o  r e p ly  w h a te v e r  to  M r. tO-.U.gi gggg... !g , v.gs ooujJiOs.su oi

seded no reply.
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M «. .1 KKCHTSV OlKColi

Oil Nnudrty ciTnim:, ul Hie (Vvoitdish Rooms, (ho ilulinn of tin. |,|:l| 
form worn siisliiini'd 1'V II, It. Ji'iickcn, I'lsq., who discoursed upon 
tlio thoughts expressed in S i. John's (he.pel, chapter inverses I , : ’, ;i 
nuil I I.

Tito gross materialism of the inoro orlhoilox preachers mul lecturers in 
nuf churches necessarili brings mi lo consider I In' correctness of their 
vi»'">. In criticise tlit' I'nnii into wliit'li (liny nioulil their ideas. VVlion I 
hear of a nmn like Mr. Spurgeon tolling Ills oongregutinn 1 hill, ho Import 
|o bo nlltuvotl 11 Ily thousand years, I ho eostuey of the oimstunt physical 
(MTili'inpliilinn of tho wound in (ho side of our Lord .louvui Ghrisl 
Iwi'iitv-lhc thonsiind years for onoh hand mul fool, and ihnl. nil tin' while 
llm (Inniiird will ho burning in living boll tiro; or, when I liuton to 
n minister of the ( ’hurt'll of Knghmd expat ini ing on tho prolmhle leiigt h 
of (In' nails that held our I itird to tho cross, I teel, .1 oiiiiiiot disguise my 
routiiiiont, a thorough revulsion steals upon my mind; I fool angry 
tint the purer and nobler elements of the foaohings of Christ ianity 
fheuld he grossly distorted, mid all idol worship subtil it tiled for the purer 
itlenl et the first jirinoiplos of Christianity. These I!rut. principles vvo 
run tmre in the trnohings of the early fathers of tho Aryan rimes; tho 
Brahmins speak of t lm primary father lirnhm, tho not.ivo, oroat.ivo power 
\ isliiiu, and the incarnations of V ishnu in man, especially Crishna. As 
wr travel Westward and follow tho Aryan rune, this Trim! principle, 
expressed in ever-ohanging forms of religious belief, meets us in tho 
creeds of Persia and Kgvpt. Tho Monotheism of the Semitic ratios now 
appears on the records of history, and wo possess in tho Old Testament, 
u strange blending of the (radii ions of the Fust, and the Monotheism as 
tonight by Abraham and Moses and the great prophets of that, singularly 
gifted met'. In the midst, of this people, Christ, arose, and wo need mil, 
be surprised to find in that which happened, an attempt, to reooneih' tho 
Triad principle of the early lathers of the Aryan races and the Christ.inn 
toaohing, "In the beginning was the word, and the word was wit.h 
God, and God was the word," T must, pause now to consider what, (dm 
import of these words is. God created I lie world this Croat,ivc act, t ho 
realities of his power wo rail God- tho Creator. In the beginning wan
the creation, I bo becoming to be. God manifested in bis glory of I lie 
created world is our Father.

Tho Aoyov of the Greek philosopher, the Aoyas of Plotin, and l.lio 
school that followed the paths ho had struck for himself, tho ypoxv Aoyoy 
or soul of tho universe, and the \oyos wotw, or the creative act of the 
mind of God; t he Word was uppermost in the schools of philosophy of that 
age. You will thus comprehend that, the expression Word was,and denoted 
a great principle, and in this sense, the Evangelist St.. .John speaks to us 
of God's first act. lint, lie tolls us more, “ And the Word was with 
God,” that is, llm created world never severed from its source; it, co
existed with the Cause, 11 and God was the Word,” that, is, God lived 
widlives for evermore in his created world. JTow profound arc (lie 
teachings of these few lines, - what, a fund of grand trut h they contain ! 
But, beyond this great created, visible, tangible, audible world is tlm 
motive cause, tho striving power in nature, so also in the Soul-Hoing 
of man. This intro-spiritual, the unseen, yet. ruling force, this is the Holy 
Ghost. The Holy Ghost is not apart from God, not a thing distinct ivo 
in its nature; on (lie contrary, it constitutes part of the attributes of the 
Deity. “ And God was the word,” that is, the might and power of the 
never-ceasing influx of tho crcativo f'oroo, undulating in endless influx 
and efllux through the realms of tho phenomenal, ponderable, visible 
world. Daniel, Jeremiah, and more especially Isaiah, speak this 
truth in the inspired language as recorded in the Old Testament. The 
same intro-power spoke in notes of thunder to Moses on Mount Sinai, 
not physically, outwardly, but in the diapason of the deep-toned voice of 
the'mvard, innermost Soul.

If we would but regard t he language of the teachers and prophets of 
the Jews as expressive of tho inward principle of that great intro exist,- 
ence, we would not have gone ast ray, as many of tho faiths of Christ
ianity have done, and have converted a spiritual religion into a hollow 
mockery of the great, principles of philosophic truth that underlie the 
symbolical language of tho early teachers of Christianity.

Christianity, as taught by the ordinary priest of the Catholic and Greek 
churches, is essentially materialistic. Even our northern churches are 
materialistic, of which I gave an illustration in my opening remarks. 
The principles of the creative act, the philosophic conception of a Deify, 
the inward and outward, as both attributes of tho creative act, have been 
symbolised, and tho symbolical expressions converted into realities.

God, in bis regeneration in tho world, as tho ever ruling, guiding 
\mbn~-intdlecHon in the will-power of man, is tho Son of God.

You will now understand how it, has come to pass that.I have aooepl.ed 
the philosophy of l.lio teachings of S t.Joh n  as my guide for this even
ing’s discourse. The Intro-co-existence of a world bordering upon, to 
us, ponderable and visible materiality, has become a Ihct, The once- 
derided but now admitted presence of the, to us, unseen intelligent, agencies, 
capable, though ofUimes hut, by the feeblest means (by means of a tele
graphy of raps and movements), of communicating with us in the flesh: 
the presence of appoarences of spirit forms, of which Lord Dunravon 
enumerates thirty-two or thirty-three instances in the highly-interesting 
book lie published last year ; tho endless corroborative evidence of t.hou- 
1-andn of men and women who have investigated, proved, and satisfied 
themselves of the reality of the phenomena, place tho fact of the spirit
ual world beyond a doubt. The IntrO-co-extetcnce of such a world, I 
now claim to call your at tention to.

Tne gross materialistn of most of our Christian teachers lias betrayed 
•hern into the error of imposing upon the educated public of Ibis land 
a form of Worship adapted lo an infantine mind. I n lieu of principles, 
•hey preach of forms, and endow the idol image of their minds with the 
attributes of a Deity. Is it a matter of nurpriso that atheism, that grosH 
materialism should bo the natural reaction from t hese teachings, which, 
inasmuch as they preach of a material God, border very near upon the 
forms of worship we designate as idol worship?

With all its grotoHipionoss, its strange uncertainty, spiritualism 
/kiwi-sscs this advantage it, proves to us that, a condition ol things exists 
outside of tlie four or five primary elements of this, to us, known iiiuteri- 
Hity, ft. proves to us, not. as a theory, but as a fact, the continuance ol 
•listerice alter we have pursed out of this material] ity, i n t o  another stale;

IGA

it does away with the materialism that denies all hut Hie ephemera! 
forms of our present stale,

I ventured to I lioOrisA oil (his subject now some few years past,. I 
ventured In say t lint the /ill ro-i'ltlstr■nrrs are endless llinl. niir soul 
being possesses «'<|iin 1 ly the germ and the actual preseiiei' ol the Inlro-ct)- 
rxistriicr of liner elements, and that but, for Ibis intro-world Ihat con
st ant ly flows into, supplies, sustains our forces,our vita lily, t lie cord ininirieo 
of even Hie ephemeral tile on csrlli would be utterly impossible. The 
great, creative forces breathe through these iniro- worlds and create tlm 
realities. YVe feel ns we eoiileiuplitte this that we are part and parcel ol 
the world; and even though limited nnm's present action, that, llm 
inIhiily of our soul being is an actuality. I here nmy bn allowed to repeat, 
the words of our great- poet :

"  Kveii t iers I li'rl 
A lin in g  these m ig h ty  th ings .  Unit us L s in  
I s in  nil I n In i.luit I s in  purl  
ill  llm use luilvrrsu), mul run gucip 
Heme portion o f  Mint, reason in the  wliirti 
Tlie whole is riilril soil iomoloil ; th a t  I Ini'O 
A H|iirit, nob ler  ill iln runsc mol riot 
( l ivelier In orilor. g rea ter  in Its powers 
Than  nil tlirso lirlglil. ami sw il l  IminriiNlties,"

That, Ibo intro-worlds within me, not as a lucre subjective, conception, 
but as actualities, hreafiie forth their presence in every systole and 
diastole of the endless vibrations of my body, which I call life, is proven 
by I hose wondrous appearances, the spiritual phenomena, that, are al l root
ing so much attention at. the present day. “ And God was the Word,"- — 
that is the great intro-world, the Goa-created, God-co-exisling, God- 
related intro-spiritual powers became flesh, breathe the created “ And 
t he Word was made flesh.”

I u endless series of grades of development. God has created 11 is universe. 
The light, indexed world ol Hie pniicnsniic realms of our slurry heavens 
lining only hut one expression of I lie endless varieties of forms of God’s 
oreiil ion, held together by this wondroUH law of connection. They all 
co-exist in I heir lilt ro-r.ris/nices, o.lmAI.il.utc one entirely, one liaVmoiiioii.H 
Whole. And with these remarks I will close my lecture. You will 
understand why I have taken hi! profound ah interest in spiritualism, 
have avowed, shall continue to avoVV wherevel* I am, tli’e truth of tlm 
phenomena; and I earnestly appeal to my fellow-labourers not. to forget 
that wo must patiently collect facts, and uwu.it, the reward of our labours, 
before wo vent,lire to formulate our convictions into fixed forms of belief, 
I must name that 1 have, in speaking to you this evening upon the 
Gospel of St. John, taken many of my ideas from a work published by 
my revered parent., I)r. Jencken, forty-five years ago. This work att racted 
Home attention at the time, and foreshadowed in many of its thoughts 
the spiritualism that is now dawning upon mankind.

THE SUNDAY CONFFRtONCE.
A. 0 . Svvinton delivered his second lecture, entitled, “ Tho Workman’s 

way out of his Difficulties,” at the Guvendish Rooms, in the afternoon of 
June .1 Ut.li. l ie  shewed, in the course of a chisely reasoned address, that 
“ the only way for tho labouring cIiisschh out, of their difficulties must lie 
by means of iinitkd action, having llm utmost, universality ofpurposc ; 
a MoitAi, conn in harmony with thin purpose', and an intki.i.uctdai, ccr,- 
Timi! in unison with this moral code! In other words, they must aim to 
inaugurate a new social system based on love and equity, and thus work 
out their own emancipation for themselves.” (Tho notice of this inter
esting lecture lias been unavoidably omitted till now.)

hast Sunday, at tlie usual'hour of p.rn., at tho same rooms, Dr. 
J. J. Hotilold, of Illinois, U.S., addressed the meeting in a homely and 
eminently practical mariner. His views seemed to thoroughly accord 
with those of A. G’. Swinton. He urged, with his full heart, and soul, 
that each one of us should live for all and strive our utmost to diffuse ns 
much lovo as possible to all God’s children, and that so only could wo 
obtain real happiness and terminate tho world-wide suffering of the 
masses. Ily this course the doctor stated, wo should thus prove our
selves “ the most Hellish " beings (applying the term Hellish, of course, in 
the higher or spiritual sense), because we could not. possibly bless others, 
by our actions without blessing ourselves ten-fold through nature's 
compensating laws - th o  main difficulty boing, the getting people to 
practically test, and prove this most precious and joyous of trill hs. Kegard- 
ing ‘ redemption.’ lie stated that every one was a redeemer, and got, 
nearer to God so Caras they renounced false and injurious notions such 
ii.H enslaving our fellow-creatures, and poisoning our bodies with alcohol, 
tobacco, &o.

Dr. Hot.Held next, slated that, ho and his wife had for years striven to 
Hue as Christ did, tho religion he pleaded for, and that, their estate in 
Illinois is devoted by them to humanity. Ill conclusion, ho slated that, 
lie had Como to this country solely in the hope of linding a few kindred 
spirits to unite in furthering this holy work.

The following verses were quoted by this highly exemplary brother in 
the course of his address ;

“ A wonderful Mi lug is n seed,
The one ti l ing deiitlileHH for ever ;
Tho one th in g  chuugclosH, u t t e r ly  t ru e  
g o r  ever old, for ever new 
Hut. fickle and  fai thless never,
I’liuit hleHsiiigs, and blessings will bloom ;
I’lan t  ha te ,  an d  halo will grow.
To-day y o u  m ay  sow, to m orrow  will b r ing  
Tho blossom, that, proves wlmt sor t  of  a I lung 
is  tlie seed,—t he seed t h a t  y o u ’ve so w n .”

Alter l.lio doctor’s address, the provisional committee, lormed (alter 
A. G. iSwintori’s second lecture) to consider whether immediate action 
should be taken lo initiate a higher social life, met, in the same plnee, 
C. W. Pearce presiding, to whom A. G. Nwinlon read a letter, in which 
he advocated I he founding a community based upon a reoognil ion of t he 
social equality of all one ill which there should be no properly of any 
kind held by the individual, hot in which all property should he common 
wen It It. lie  argued that. I ho present, social system is one in which all strive 
to do t he best, they can for t henisel ves which means, I hoy appropriate to 
I heir own aggrandisement, all the mill erial weal 111 their in I.el I i genre enables 
Ibein to neomnulato : Ibis neciiinulalion being the extreme of sellisbnes*, 
and the cause of (lie wretchedness and misery everywhere present,. There
fore the opposite life will cause the opposite rll’ce.l.

Perceiving this lo he nil omniciution of truth, llm eonimillee unani
mously resolved to lake iiuniedinfo action in Hie direction indicated.
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A TRUE WORKER.
To the Editor of The Medium and Daybreak.

S ir,—You will no doubt be gratified that. I have at length got some 
of the Spiritualists in our neighbourhood to read a little. There are 
several who take Tub Medium (which we obtain through a bookseller 
at Loughborough) and are very much gratified at its contents. There 
were five or six went from here to Nottingham to hear Mr. Peebles and j 
Dr. Newton, and were very much delighted. The only regret was with 
us and the Nottingham friends generally that their stay was so short. 
The doctor's success on the Sunday was very great. There were some j 
scores came to him to be healed of their several maladies; and 1 think 
searcelv one went away without either receiving relief or being healed 
altogether. Several of us were disappointed at not having a little of the 
doctors private company, but we afterwards learned that he never went 
to people s private houses, but as much as possible kept aloof from all, 
thus preferring to take up his abode at an inn and paying his own 
expenses; but when he returned to London on the Sunday evening, we 
enjoyed dear Mr. Peebles’ company at Mr. Hitchcock’s during the 
remainder of his short stnv.

“ Jesus; Myth, Man, or God ” is just such a thing as I like to read, 
and (as far as the Scriptures are concerned) exactly corroborates one out 
of nine lectures 1 delivered in Nottingham on spiritualism nearly twelve 
years since. This lecture on the corruptions of Scripture was printed and 
gratuitously circulated by post and otherwise by hundreds about the 
country. J. Camm.

Quonidon, June 17, 1870.
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